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In 1750 the

Tr1be of Indians, all living among the rivers and. creeks •tA1abma,

and as a result, came to be called Creeks,

At the time first above mentioned, the" slaves 	 planters

along the Atlantic seabord o Geôrgiaand the Carolinas ran away to

seek refuge with the Creek Indians. A faction were jnfaoro.

returning the negroes to their owners in order to save trouble with*	 -,--.--*.--

the whites, but there was another faction thatibQ1n1y, were*__-_ -----	 -	 '- -,.-

determined  to gye refugeto the runaway negro slaves.

This controversy became so great that it finally came before the

National Council and there the majority voted to return..the slave's to

their owners. This action so incensed thominority party that they,

with their families and the runaway slaves, packed up and left-the

main trib and moved off toward the south, finally settling in the

Everglades among the swamps and rivers of Florida. They were called.

"Seminoles", which mearis "Runaways". They were received kindly by•

the Spaniards and for a time lived in peace, but the slaves continued

to run away and seek refuge with them in the solud.ed places of the

• Eveg].des. This brought friction, of course, among the white

settlers and the	 oJes. As a result, the Seminole wars were

fought after Florida had been pjArp from the Spaniards by the

U.S.Government. This war cost the U.S.Government ten millions of

Dollars slid thousansof lives.

One General Thompson was in charge of the troupe and the

Commissary, and he invited. the Seminoles to a consultation, where

--Osceola, one of the young and influential tribesmenL who was the

son of an Englishman by the name of Powell, and a Seminole woman,

became the leaders in the to have anything to do with the

U.S.Government. He strode up to the table whor.ehe conference was
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being held, drove his	 gjJ3j.e into the top of the table with

the announcement that "that was the only reply to the demands of the

whites. "

Soon afterward Osceola and his wife, who was of negro desent,

were in the trading company of Thompson and they arrested the negro

girl, wife of Osceola, for the purpose of returning her to the white

planters on the coast. Osceola was enraged, but soon dissembled his

actua1entirnents and retired until the opportunity came, when he

slew both General Thompson and his guard in the woods near the trad-

ing company.

The war, by this time, had begun to get in full swing and Blunt's

Fort, where some four hundred Indians sought refuge, was by the white

soldiers blownjand many of the Indians destroyed.

Fting was the main headquarters of the soldiers _f.or--4hat

district and after Blunt's Fort had been destroyed and the war starte$^

inrealiti,apealswere made by the commanders of Fort King, and

Major Dade was ordered to repair to Fort Brooke, which is now Tampa,

Florida, to the assistance of Fort King.
AAJ1. &4

He was unfaliar with the country or the India-s, and. sought a-rn

guide to conduct him to Fort King. There was recommended to him, one

Lja2achowho had been a slave to one of the influential Spanis

families in the neighborhood of Tampa, or Fort Brooke,-.-"' 
"Ihi 

s negro

was a remarkable man, in that he had acquired for himselfaretlo

eucation and spoke seven languages at the time he kas employed to

guide Major Dade to his destination. There was something over a

hundred	 command of Mar Dade, besides the requiredrn-n

number of officers. Under the guidance of Louis Pacheo they started

towards Fort King with flying colors and music. All went well until

after they had crossed the Wikalahuca River. There they were surprised

by an attack from Qceoa and his Indians and every man and officer
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destroyed, except one private by the name of Smith, who crawled

something like forty miles to Fort King.

Under the command of Oceola, (this word is a corruption of

Ossen Yahola., which means a warrior of the gray-green moss, or

Spanish moss), the white soldiers were held at arms' length and he

def eat	 armje	 the U. S. in open warfare, adAting tactics

that would have done credit to the most efficient army men of any

nation in the world.

With him, and as one in command, was Wildcat. These warriors

and their Indian soldiers and their negro slaves were sosucceJ.

in the	 fences against the white soldiers, that Gen. Jessup, who

was incommand., sent out the flag of trg 	 to which Oceola and Wild-

cat came, relying, of course, upon the good faith of anyone who would

resort to the white flag of truce. Upon their arry at the

conference place, they were surrounded by the white soldiers and

cared. They were imprisoned	 .the	 tower of the Fort at

St.Augustje in Florida.

Wi] cafeigning sickness, was allowed to go into the woods to

get certain herbs for medicinal purposes, and with these herbs he

reduced his weight and size to such an extent that he was enabled

to crawl through a small opening in the wail and he escaped.

Oceola refused to esca pe. Was later taken to Fort Moultrie in

South Carolina. There he died, and is buried. Wildcat returned to

his tribesmen and continued the war.

A treaty was had with the Government at Payne's Landing, in

which it was agreed that the Seminoles would consent to move to the

new territory west Qfthe Mississippi, and under the treaty, were

allowed to bring their proper and 	 and the Government,

agreed to make certain other provisions for them. Among other

prQyisions, was this one, "there shall be paid lOO.00 in gold to our
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faithful interpreter,Abraham". Lewis Pacheohad come to be known as

"Abraham" among the Seminoles, for he had not been killed in the

massacre of Dade's command, but had gone with the Seminoles and fought

with them through their

After this treaty at Payne's Landing, the Seminoles prepared

to be removed to theircountr y--we..'s"'t of the Mississ-1, pp But when they

underto9Q. remove their slaves	 Government that

this was not allowed, and. the war again broke out because it was the

construction of Wildcat and other Seminole chieftains, that these

negroes were slaves, property of the Seminoles, arfi therefore, under

the treaty, were to be taken to the new country inthe West. After a

time, the g.era1 Government acid to this construction, and on

July 31, 1841, Wildcat and his particular contingent sailed from

Florida to the new territory.

However, other ntiets had been

early as 1832, and after Wildcat's transportation, other contingents

were transported as late as 	 There was something like

different expeditions of this kind, extending over the years from

1832 to 1857 . These Indians and these different contingents were

brought by boat from Florida, around and up the Mississippi River

from there up the Arkansas 	 rh4nd thence to Fort

Gibson. There they were turned loose among tii

territory.

Their designated reservation at that time was what is now

Pottawatomie County, and even after the Civil War their agency was

on Greenhead Prairie,	 now

situated in southwestern Pottawatomie County. But by another agree-

ment with the Government, the Seminoles sold their land to the

Government for fifteen cents p, acre andpurchased what was later

known as t"Seminole Nation" from the Government at 5O per acre.the...........................................
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There is not much to relate about the Seminoles after they, ae
...............

into the territory because scattered and mixed miscellaneously with
..................................................................................

the Creeks, and not until a long number of years afterwards did they

really take up their occupation of the lands designated to them.

However, there is one narrative that might be of interest, end

that is the story of Wildcat. When he arrived in the territory,

together with his people, he roaireq a. place on Ljttle Weka

Creek, about where the city of Weturnlça is now	 was not

satisfied with the conditions as he found them, because the Seminoles
-rnrn-'

who had come before him did not show any respect a .e

was in too, close touch with the Creeks, whom he	 because of

the old traditions of the Seminole Tribe. With him was Louis Pach

now called Abraham. An old Indian, who was a member of Wildcat's

band, related to me that one night, without notice except to the
-rn

immediate members of his group, Wildcat, with his entire bend., moved

across Seminole County to the West, across the South Canadian below

Norman, traversed the plains of Oklahoma, the Texas Panhandle and Now

Mexico, and, finally	 r4in he State	 In Qld Mexico.

The liere they arrived was near the savage Yaki Indians.

These Indians had harrassed the Mexican and Spanish people, killing

and stealing. After the arrival there of Wildcat and his band, he

t —pariu i.	 the Mexican people and successfully

defeated the akis on evej	 For this service the Mexican

Government	 .o Wildcat and his band of Seminoles a vast tract

of land much larger than em1noe Cou
	

Here those Indians lived

for many years, and the descendents of some of them are still living

there.

Louis Paoheo went	 Fl ri4a	 1&9.5and. there	 While

he was located in the territory he was married to some negro woman,

and I am of the belief, from what investigation I have made, and from
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statements given me by Peter Lincoln, who lives south of Seminole,

that he, Peter Lincoln, is the son of Louis Pacheo.

As to whether or not Louis Pacheo deliberatelyelivered Dade's

command into the hands of the Seminoles, will never be known, but at

that time, or soon after, those in command of the 'white troupe belived

that he deliberately did so.

Dui thC±vil Wer, the Indians divided their ai1gnce 2 many

of the more influential Seminoles went with the SQth under General

Gaines	 Dallas. These Indians were first approached by the

Southern forces and given high-sounding military offices and designations,

together with swords and sabres of imposing dimensions, and with them

went a young soldier by the name of John F. Brown.

However, there is a story in connection with John F. Brown's

participation in the Southern cause that should be told. John F.

er, (who was the father of Coody

Jos-i3, and a number of other young Indians, were loy1 to the

Federal Government because it was their areemethat under the

Treaty of Payne's Landing, if any of them, in any way, resisted the

Fedexsl 	 in this new land of theirs, they would lose their

land. This group, or party, of young In	 . deoidd t,

confeze at a place they

.called Nufkuptologa, or "M44letow 	 John Jurr, who was then the

principal chief of the Seminoles, Jim Factor and others of those who

h-d joined. the Southern cause, being apprised of the proposed meeting,

waited until the young fellows had gathered, then rushed them, with•

the intention of	 However, no one was captured except

John Farown. After he was captured, they took him beforethe

Semire Council and tried him for disloycity to the Council an

sentenced him to death. Even after this had been done, James Factor,

who was a. very influential Seminole, protested. in behalf of John F.Brown,
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and. among other things, said that in a cause where the Indian was

not particularly interested, and for no more than they knew of the

intentions of John F. Brown and his associates, they were not warranted

in taking his life. He suggested that instead of death, that they

convey hinrl to the command of the Southern forces and draft him into

the Southern Army. After much discussion, this was done, and in that

way John F. Brown became a Southern soldier. He was promoted from a

drafted private to a, 	 during the period of the war. After

the war and at the Great Treaty of 1866 John F. Brown was the

representative of the .,SounSeiLno1es

JoChupco and other young Indians fled from the Seminoles and

took up arms with the rh	 Soldiers, and those who could not, or

would. ntjnakwrriors,jQflyed Into	 and sojourned at

Leroy, Kansas, during the period of the Civil War. The trk of these

. by	 nland the lo	 Qreeks into Kansas is a. weird. tale

within	 f. They suffered from hunger and from the extremely cold

weather of that part icuiarear,	 iheè
TFtittfts tnour

After thQj.vil Wr and. after the treaty of 1866, Wh	 freeã

the Negro slaves and which made the negro a member of the Seminole

triblet of 	 with equal imortanoe of a full—blood, the Seminoles

.determined  that under these new conditions, it was necessary that

they have aernmen. After the return of the delegates from

Washnan, where the treaty was rnde the heed men QZ the Seminoles,

including both Northern and Southern soldiers, held a meeting, at

which they contrived a, 	 to meet the new conditions that

had been forced upon them. This, in fact, was the first government

114t,the Seminoles had. ever had.

It provided for representation ir	 National Council from the

fourteen bands of teemnQle s; twelve Indiana&jdtwonegro
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bands. It also provided for the election of a principal chief and a

second chief. It also provided for a secretary to the Council, who

was not necessarily a. member thereof. These Council members were

elected each two years and there were two emer from each band.

The Cncil enacted the laws anö. it also enforced the laws.

Trials for infractions of the law were held before the Council.

There were just two iAhments. For those who committed murder--

for those who committed minor crimes--whipping. If they were	 4

eenred to the third whipping, they also were killed.

This Council also had. a National Treasui, and the finances of

the nation and other national problems were within its authority.

Soon ter the Government had been established and worked out\

ewoks was designated as the capitol of the Seminole Na on

But going back after the Civil War, the refugees at Leroy,

Kansas, InUan-like, were not inclined to come back to their

reservation. Finally the National Government designated Elisha Brown,

a white man, to conduct them back to the	 flQr1. He rounded them

up and did so. Elisha J. Brown -vas a New Yorkerwho had co

West when he was a young man. He had mac5.e	 two trips toCaliforra

dugegol.rush,id had been onandofthewagon trains

from Westort to Santa Fe. After he had conducted. the Indians back

to their reservation, he was adopted by 	 ej .ntp tribe, the

ft ret wh.i man je , adopted Into the

He established a little trading store on the banks of Wewoka

Creek and he called it "Wewoka,",	 which is a Seminole word meaning

"barking was U , because there was a, little falls playing over

some rocks at just about where the bridge now stands on Highway

No. 56 out ofq	 to the nort	 ....E . J. Brown commanded this trad-- -   

ing post, or store, for a number of years and was appointed the

first postmaster of Wewoka. That commission hangs in my office now,
- ... •.-..-"'	 -	 .. .	 -.	 ,,. .	 .-.•,.. .	 ...
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and it recites that"on the 13th d.ayof May, 186?, E. J.Brown was

appointed Postmaster at W-E-W-O-K-A, Seminole Nation, State of

Arkansas" The territory we8wer the jurisdiction of Arkansas for

political purposes at that time.

The old whipping tree still stands at the southwest corner of

the Courthouse in Wewoka, now a giant pecan tree. The execution tree

stood. just east, and near the front of the	 in

Wewoka, on Main Street. The old trunk was removed in 1903 by A.M.Seran,

Wr	 emrne&iener ef	 4ty.....-Wtvrka, and together

with the big rock, upon which the convicted person sat at its base,

removed it to the World's Exposition at St. Louis. Afterthe Fair, it

came back home, and. later and after Statehod it was given to the

Historical Society and now stands in the Historical Buildin g at

Oklahoma City. The bullet holes are still in the old trunk and there

are stains upon the bark, perhaps the blood stains of those old

victim who v.inicated the law of the Seminoles--who knows?s 

After the establishment of their Govement, Jp,1r QupcQ.waa..

elected first principal chief. If you will read some of the diaries

of the old fellows who visited this country, you will find a historical

fact recorded relative to John Chupco that has been restated in many

Of t1e different histories, of historical athletic acoomplish^nents.

John Chupcoisa man spoken of by many of these history writers of

the workd, "who ran a distance of one hundred and twenty-five miles

in twelve hQv.'e". I had, heard this fact from Mr. Long of Wewoka, and

others, before running across It in several different histories. The

story that was told to me of that was that he left Wewoka afoot and

ran to Muskogee, Oklahoma, reaching there in the early shadesof

evening of the same day. He was a powerful man, capable of picking up

the ordinary 150 or 200 pound man and lifting him above his head.He

was ag	 gLhief, strong, enacted and enforced laws that took care of

his people, or had. them enacted. He was very much respected and



thought of by old time Seminoles and those white people who knew him.

When Elisha J. -Brown en)me_ba.wQkyth	 Seminoles, there came

with him Capt. Ross Ramsey and John Lille. These tw4nen and their

families ereoted the first school in the nation, The Seminole Mission,

which was located about three miles directly north of Wewoka. It was

a. Presbyterian under taking an John Lille and his wife had, prior to

the Civil War.,'Qui],.t and maintained the mission of ., , tie Smno1osoth

of Holdenville on the bluffs of the South Canadian River, about where

the bridge across the river is, west ofThis mission was

destroyed and burned, when the war came on, and John Lille and his

family, no doubt because they were Pildelphia peo ple, joined the

loyal Seminoles	 rpXasss. Ross Ramsey,how-

ever 2 was in charge of the. Sewnole Mission, and he did	 . job of

hk. He rou. dup the Seminole boys and girls and beat the

education into them, if it was necessary. As a result of his efforts,

the old, time India&	 on were given at l set the groundwork

of reading,w iting and some figuri .	Mrs. Alice B. Davis, later chief

of the SepLnol s	 d1d Qo'4 • Johnson, later

to be secretary, (and chief, in fact), under HulputtaMicco. John -

Li1e is buried-,,,- i&W1e abane	 pd neglected graveyard on the

O. Jennings place northeast ofWewoka. The old headstone relates,
.........--.,---".,'-.	 ..	 .,

$FP "John Lille, theFirst Missionary to the Seminoles in 1848. 	 Some of

Ross Ramsey's children are buried there, but what became of Rose

Ramsey, I never thought to ask. However, Harry Brown and E.J.Brown,Jr.,mm-.-....

grandchildren of Johjand Mrs. Lille and nephews by marriage of Roes

Ramsey, Ross Ramsey and E. J. Brown having married daughters of John

Lil]ia.

The first church established inthis nation was established in.	 .

Wewoka at the corner of Mekesukey and. Fourth Streets; It was
........................................................................

established by one Rev. Gilles, Presbyterian minister from Philadelphia.
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It is built of stone, and the people of Philadel phia made up a fund

and purchased a bell for the church and. shipped It to Wewoka.That

was the first bell that ever rang from the church in the central part

of Oklahoma. It hangs today on the Wewoka BaptistChurch, just

southwest of Wewoka.

The negroes had two schools in the Seminole Nation that were

probably the firet schools, outside of Ramsey's Mission in this County..

One of them was the Red School House on Little River, and there

Alexander Crain, a whit e man

was one of th.instructor a.

The other shhool was kn

lake.

from Pennsylvania, in those early days

He is the father of Ambrose and Allen Crain.

own &'s the Nobletown School north of Wewoka

Perhaps the first white school in the County was known as

"Crackerjack School". It was built by the early white settlers near

whLjs now 12.. Combs School ws another early day school.

The Criswell family were

tICrackerjacISchool '.

WewoawasarQQuit,. .ttion. or the trQ	 etween Fort Gibson

and Fort Sill. General Custer sour	 at

remount station and lived in the home with Coody Johnson's mother

father. Phil Sheridan was also located in this County at Wewoka for

a short time, and is said to have designated The Seminole Agency place

which hs since been destroyed, inthe northern central

oort ion of Wewoka. There were six buildings of hewn store, surrounded

by a high stone wall, located in what is now called the Patton Place,

just west of Okfuskee Avenue in the block between Third and Fourth

Streets. All of these buildings were desrored b

different times and in different years. The last.............

by Clarence Patton and the stone used in bui.lding

land th. t he owns north oJakwa. Furthermore,..........................
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old agency, the wood that was used in the buildings petrified

completely in the few years after the buildings were built and

before they were destroyed. Right here, so that I will not forget'

it, you must remember that in 1832 Washin gton Irving, in his famous

trip of tIPrairie, traversed SemInole County, coming into the County.................. .......

just about at	 in a

northeasterly direction across the County to the North 	 River.

He and h .1eparty camped on Turkey Creek just north of the bride on

that stream that conveys traffic over Highway 270 northwest o

Seminole.

And another thing, one of the principal trails of the gold rush

oLj 4	 across the southern portiportion of Seminole Count

probably which	 ow Sas 1	 to just north of	 a_—....

After John Chupco, John F. Brown was elected principal chief,

Seminoles and served continuously 	 Brown was perhaps

the mosle of all of the Indian chiefs. H4ilasa self-educated

and most eapble man. The,laws and policies that he laid down for

the Seminoles were, in the main, for the benefit of the Seminoles He

was the son of a..coa	 porLjnc	 His sister,

Mrs. A	 s,a&ctedcIief and his brother,Jackson Br...

was National Treasurer for many years. He and Jackson and Courtland

........ the ..... Brown trading post and organized the

WewokaTradingp& -

This company later became one of .hegreatest of all 	 e

commercialestablisentBinthJt,beingrao,a

street & Dun in 1900 for credit ...........0.

from a cambric needle to thrashing machines and it made its_gxn_wDmay4

under'Government, which the Indians

called	 This money, or due bills was printed on paper

that was water-lined and manufactured in Canada and was signed by

John F. Brown and Courtland L. Long. It was printed in denominations...................



of 5ç, 10$, 25$ 50$, 1.00, $5.00, 410.00 and. 1120.00 bills, and for it,

anyone in possession, (for 1.t we. S made payable to bearer) got any sort

of merchandise within the Wewoka Trading Company. This money w's issued

to the enrolled Seminoles and freedmen against their annuity, or tribal

hadrihtIUQney, paid by the National Government.

The Seminole Government was of sufficient importnoe and

respnbility that the National Government paid to the National

Treasurer of the Seminoles, Jackson Brown th 	 &iht payments in

his recei"p t and depending upon him to distribute the moneys

to the meners of the tribe. If the members.of the tribe had taken

up their annuity in the Wewoka Trading Company money, that credit was

paid out of cash of the Federal Government.

I have seen as much as2OO,Q00.00 in gold, silver and specie

arrive in an armored car at the little station at Wewoka, where it was

met by alight wago L	wLthefasest team to be had in the

Natdard.ed. by six Light Horsemen, or Indian Police, with
- --

Winchesters in their hands. When it had been foaled and the team
-	 -	 --	 --

starteup-- -te street South to the Wewoka Trading Company vault at a

dead run, runninginand about the trees that grew in Wewoka Avenue,

it wa y quite an imposing sight. The money rested in the vaults and

was paid out to the Indians according to their portions, . During the.

bayrrient it was guarded by the Light Horsemen.,

There waa never an attempt on the part of the early day bandits

to rob this.sj ment of silver. However, Cherokee Bill and. Bob and

Bill Cook dIiir gang held. u p the Wewoka Trading Company one time

in 1895 and. marched Mr. Lon g and Ja	 Brown about three miles

north of Wewoks and le them walk back, after stealing what they

wished from the Wewa.atpre.

I purchased the Wewoka Trading Company and. the Wewoka Realty

Company from John F. Brown and the cli building stood until the last



day of October in 1925 when it burned to the ground arid, was replaced

with the building that I now own in Wewoka. At the time of the

destruction of the building, many old curios of the Indian Wars in

Florida, all the old recor.s of the Seminole Nation, were in the

vaults of the oldbuiiding, arid a number of kegs of '1Ohodke-Sodka"

and they were all destroyed by that fire.

John F. Brown surrounded the Seminole Nation.-with barbed wire

fence and enacted a law and required every person who brought	 tt1e,.

in to the $eminoleationto pay a.oi1ar ahead thereon. Many of

the old settlers of this section fenced their farms with wire from

that old fence between here and Pottawatomie County.

He also provided-orovided that the white renters who came into this country

must improve the allotments of the Seminoles and neRroes. These leases

called for a, Ohose properly chinked and dubbed, with_floors

and shig1eoof,allwindon.	 of pine, end proper out-

buildings. The main house to have shed-room and that the allotment

should be enclosed in a bull-strong, hog-tight, mule-high fence, and

so many acres to be put in cultivation. There were no cash payments

hut it was his intention to improve the lands for his people. However,

this gave rise to a controversy that defeated John F. Brown as

principal chidf.

Whena1se'ttlerseganto come in, an election was	 led

for principa	 jef inThe white settlers-	 -,----	 -- -rn

organized and campaigned.. against John F. Brown and in favor of Hulputta

Micco. They kept their designs quiet until practically the day of the

election, but they used the ordinary methods of the campaigners of

today, mndwhiske

The warriors met there for voting purposes, after they had been

notified that a princ4R1 chief would be elected 'that day, an d all whoj

wanted to vote must be present in order to do so. They met in Wewoka
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and, then the Crier announced that all those in favor of John F.

Brown must line up on the east side of,Wewoka Avenue, and all those

in favor of Hulputta Micco should line upon the other side of the

street. They lined upand. after an hour or so of scuffling, kicking,

dragging one another backwards and forward from one side of the street

to the other, the vote was taken and John F. Brown was beaten about

two to one, and Hulputta Micc	 meth Principal Chief of the

Seminoles.

He__wa no a strong man, buthis_jrtg ,ficial act was to

designateCoody Johnson, Creek Freedman, as his secretary, with full

powers to transact all business and sign the Chief's name, and this

Dower and authority was delegate "-'! to Coody Johnson by the Council and

by the . Chi.f, an Coody, in fact, became the Chief.

He then adopted a different policy frçi John F. Brown's. He

provided that men o des iredto a& land from the Indians should

do so foramoney cons	 en, and this policy brought many other

settle .s-4t,Q the Nat gnaiso money into the hands of the Seminoles,

While it was for the immediate benefit, perhaps, of the Seminoles,

yet that policy, so far as the future was concerned, opened up so

many farms in the hais of the pioneer settlers, who cared nothing

for the conservation of soil, that It was, in fact, a destruction

of much of the soil that we are now attempting to regain by terracing.

However,	 pol.qy brought an ii lux,,,pf settlers th,t. 	 ate-

hood the population of the County arQunte&to sornethin like 2QQQQ,

people.

Coody Johnson eamost capable man. Hea wide eiax

in government affairs and life genj. He was a member of the.

House of Warriors of the Creek Nation. An old Indian once told me

that when Coody announced that he was going to speak bn some policy

or problem of government, that the full blood Creeks from all over the



Nation gathered in to hear his speech. Coody was, perhaps, the

finest interpreter of the Creek language or Seminole langag

that has ever lived. At least, John F. Brown told me that, and he

was a. good authority.

In the early days at Judge Parker's court at Fort Smith,

Coody Johnson was caught with a. shipment of whiskey from Kansas City,

that he thought that he had a right to have because he didn't bring

it into the Nation- 'out the U. S.Marshalls thoughtotherwise,

donveyed him to Fort Smith and there he was taken before 4t4g

Parker, the famous "hanging Jude, and Coody told me once he was

scared th eath,becusehejustk.new they would hang him.

But after the old Judge had inquired and found out that there

was no intention to disobey the law,he sentenced him to one hour in

jail. Coody went up .toie Marshall's office and announced his

sentence and wanted wanted to be confined for the ho 	 TheMarshall laughed

and said., "Just serve the hour out in that rocking chair over there,

Coody." While he was sitting there, a bailiff from the famous court

began to. a11 "Coody Johnson", nd Coody said that he knew then that

the Judge had	 ismindar, ?going to hang him after all,

b	 en he went he	 that he was appointed intePpreter

for that famouurt, and he served	 that capacity for two years,

listening to the famous trials and the great trial lawyers and the

most famous Judge that the U.S. has ever produced.

From his experience there he became desirous of practicing law

himself, and studied under a lawyer in the Indian Territory and was

admitted to practice. While Coody was never much of a lawyer, so

far as knowledge of the law was concerned, he was an excellent trial

lawyer, as he knew men, and above all, he knew the Indians. I believe

I am safe in saying that no Indian that Coody defended was 	 r\

conficted. He became quite wealthy and owned great numbers of farms
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and a large range northeast of Wewoka and was a progressive, fine,

up-standing citizen. There was nothing that Coody ever possessed.

that was not at the behest of his community if it needed. it. He

gave his time and his money to build roads in those early days, and

the school house that he erected northeast of Wewoka still bears

his name, and is still being used for the negroes of that section.

On his death he wrote his will out in long, hand, and among

other things, provided that the lands that he possessed should be used

to establish a boys' school for the ouroose cf teaching negro boys

how to use their. hands and take care of themselves in their struggle

for a livlihood in life.

Coody was the original "Blank Panther" of the Black Panther Oil

Company, and was instrumental in the development of the Barney

Thlocco Allotment in Creek County.

He built and established the first negro high school in

Seminole- Amnty at Wewoka, and was always active in the affairs of

his people. He was areat friend of Booker T. Washington, and on

several occasions, Washington visited him at Wewoka and at his

ranch place.

In 1897 the rolls were made	 m the Band RoJj1s of each of the

bands. These rolls were use to show
	

blood, age nd sex of the

natives. They were co
	

ed up to July 97. ,ol1owin this the

allotments were made
	 provision was made for what was called the

Dawes Commission.

This Commission' uties were to get a list of rolls of all of the

Indians in the Five C4i1ized ribes, together with the freedmen)( of

the different tribes, land their family hitory, as nearly as could

be. This Commission 4so Provided for the?1otment of lands.

The Nation had bees surveyed, probably i 1891. These allotments

or at least,many of them, were made atWewoka, where a branch
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"	 rof the Dawes uor^rnison was situated. for that puros an mahy c^..

the natives were , llott c by the white settlers, w' o had. co e into

the country, a . who saw hat the natives ailotm nt selectio was in

keeping wit/the white sett`.Ners desire. Many	 the allotmen , o.f

course, 	 arbitrary made, ut during the c urse of the alitm nts,

thron 'of natives, both Semincl.es and free men, gathered around. the

oX
r

OO

building at Wewoka that serve as a C rthouse long after Sta

d, and were duly and properly en lie and alloted.

The Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, now the Rock Island,

built through the Nation in 1895. The frisco through the southeast

corner in 1898 or 1899, and the Katy through the southwest corner

in 1904.

There were no highways, of course, in those days. There was a

road. from Wewoka to Sasakwa and a road from Wewoka to Keokuk Falls.

It was difficult in go around over the Nation , except on horse-back.

t._._ the County 	 y._.as 1912, but they w._	 ..w_.,Some motor c^,rs._,.^^me into theau 	 ^s early a

could merely run around the ^t. u^s...^.._.._..By 1915 they could barely get

y by	 y	 work, ... ..	 g 	 t.. that a ,,	 adsout of the Count b  a days hard work, although at that time roads 

but hehad begun to appear to make some headway in the County, but they were

roads,_ not highways,

 might be stretched to be called such, wasThe first highwaythat m  
__.

west from Wewo^^s....t.t^.-.^owleg.^,^., and from Bowlegs on what is now N. 48, w ._.

and north to ,mino^_e as wht t is called Highland Junction, and then

west i	 .wnee. ^'rior to that time, there had been a road that was

used much of the time from Seminole west to Earlsboro, but not on any

of the lines that are now used.

eminole was established in 1906 in the town of oldTidmore

which was a mile or two west. The history of this is familiar and I

will not comment orkt further.

Konawa was established n 1905 nc1_^k i. ,,a ver, „. 1 tawn• ;

but in the es.rl da-ys—wP. .	 - aAd.s.,, . t was moved_.,.
-18-



to the new site when the Frisco Railroad built there.

Many of the little settlements that were familiar in the

older days have now been forgotten and gone. For instance, Hiliswa,
- - - - --

which means medicine, was where the church is just east of where the

road turns off of Highway 48, three or four miles south of Seminole,

going to Maud. That was a, trading post in the early days, long

before Mekesukey Mission was built.

Tate, Wolfe, Sheyarha, Little ) Econtuchka were some of the

early day places that were shown on the early day maps.

Mekesukey and Emmahaka Missions were build in 1895.

for the boys and Er, 	 gi1aLtIie....Nation. They were

National Schools. Emmahaka was used up until 1916	 ail later

abandoned and later burned. Mekesukey is familiar to t1B people over

here.

These buildings were built out of brick that was mixed,

and kiln-burned on

Another thing I might mention because it may give an idea is

that when the early daySerninoles. fir ..arrtiraiNs country they

cultivated potatoes, both red and white, whichis Irish and sweet

potatoes, and also they planted and cultivated rice and their Indian

corn, or sofka, and tobacco. In this connection, don't forget that

if you can find an old-time sofka bowl or kettle and a bi24 wooden

pestle, which they churned it up and chopped it with, it will be an

addition to your props.

When Statehood came after the constitutional convention had been

held in Guthrie, and Seminole County was designated as a County, it

took in the old Seminole

side of the Creek Nation jjDd___p_aTaries

representative office and the election was held inthe fall of 19,07 and

Statehood came in on November 16, 	 the new officers took ei--



seats and organized the County Government. The government was

located in the old buildin of the Seminole Tribe at Wdwoka.

County Seat i'gh s were had, th iret in 1908 b tw n Konawa

and. Sem:7_nole • again in 1920 with W woka nd Seminol as cons tutents.

This par of your histor will 	 obably b f^mi1 r to you and I is

not n cessa.ry that I make ny comments furt e on that.

The first well\that was ever attempted to be drilled for oil in

Seminole County was drilled. on the west half of the townsite of Wewoka

in 1901, by a company composed of Courtland Long, Mrs. Margaret

McKinley, of Oklahoma, C 1 \y, and John Shartel, of Oklahoma City. Mr.

Long located the well and it was ,.` attempted to be  drilled by a, small

Tannehill Well Drilling ou fit,..` The only result f that was a strike

of artisian water - sulphur a.ter at that.

Later, In 1907, Wewoka Trading Comoa.ny r r31_led aè1 in July

.., some two or three blooks west of the first one, whi^h ha producing

oil, and in quite large quantities, for something like tw years.

It was from what is `how known as the Wewoka. san .. No oth r wel7_ls

were ever found in that neighborhood. The wew ka Trading Pompany

continued to spadmodica,ly drill without sett ng results, .end in

1913 the first major leas ng for oil and gas purposes, of 1 .nr^.s in

this County took place. During that year actically every .,ore of

land in Seminole County was eased. Pre y ding price for le ses was

25d per acre, and most of the were, of nurse, what we then a1led

"Departmental Leases" and hs.d o go thr ugh the Department a,,t

Muskogee for approval. The lance east of Seminole that have p oduced

millions of dollars in oil, at t at t me leased for 25 an acre

However, during that year the e was no drilling except one well

on the south bank of Wewoka,Creek, i the north portion of Wewo ,

and it was a failure.

However, While other wells were being attempted around in
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different par s of the County, in 1915, what was called the Penn

West well, Just cver the line from the southeast corner of Seminole

County, in Hughes County, about four miles southeast of Wewbka was

drilled in, end pro uced much gas and some oil, and created quite a

bit of excitement.	 ny other wells were drilled nearby, bit none

of them were successful. But leasing again took place al over
of;

Seminole County, particul riy in the eastern seetion/i. During

this time wells were being rilled north and south ,p'f Seminole, but

with no results, more than t give encouragement o other drilling

efforts.

In 1922 N. Rood, of Bartle ville, drill ...in a well some eight

miles north of Wewoka, but it was ,dimmed up- in some way, and then

in March, 1923, R. H. Smith brough in tlye discovery well of this

County 14 miles southeast of Wewoka.

The following year, 1924, Cromw\\ 1 brought in the fJel.d.that is

known now as the Cromwell field. / \

Again, in 1925, the Wilcox band was reached-south of Wewoka,

and in July of 1926, productipn. was had n rtheast of Seminole that

gave rise to the tremendous development tha ha.s taken place, in this

County. I am of the opi on that you will n ed nothing more than

these dates, because t development of oil in this County is

familiar to you oeopl/e as it is to me, ' and you an utilize that as

you see fit.	 /
The firstlnents were open to sale, or a it is termed,

"restrictions ,removed" in 1904. This was a surplu allotment of the

freedoan or,,negro. Follo*ing that, there were many acts that removed

restrict ns, but in 1908 the General Removal of Res fictions Act

took o ace, which took the restrictions off of those 	 o were not

full bloods, or as much as half-bloods. In 1906 there was another

restriction act removing restrictions on thos e having less than
-21-



half—blood. All of these r oval a.eta called for intense activity

on the part of the early d•y rafters. They herded the Indians

Rd negroes up in buncheq and ept them for days in secluded s p s,

so that they could be t ie only o es to purchase their lands at{ very

nominal it ices.

In those days following the a vent of Statehood them was muchI
controversy abou/ the forging of de ds on the Indians' Zands, and

the Federal Go ernment appointed as s eci 1. assistant o the Attorney

General, wh w s located at W woka fo the purpose f caring for the

Indians	 tter. The National Governme t of the éminoles terminated

on the 4th .day of March, 1906, but in f• t, it/had terminated before

that' time by the gradual encroachment ands e: ension of the white

y ens' leases from the Federal Government.

The First court that ever had jurisdiction over this/part of

. the U. S. was Judge Isaac/C. Parker's Federal court at Fort Smith.

By the Act of 1834 that court was established for the pu pose of

regulating commerce r .th these tribes. From time to ti 	 its
•	 4

jurisdiction was e44a.rged.

Judge parker/w.s s, appointed by ie Federal Governrne t in 1875,

and served in tat capacity until 189 . During that ti/me an army

of more than ,000 xkxtzx criminals ma shed before hi , court. 166

men were handed on the old gallows. As 	 ny as six at/a time were

dropped through the old trap, and many sen to the penitentiary.

That court had jurisdiction over the wh to penal that came

into the/territory where a whit ema.n killed an Indian, or an Indian

killed a. white man or assaulted him, or committ d rap or arson or

broug t whiskey into, or sold whiskey in the Nati 	 .J But it had

no	 risdiction over'crimes committed by one Indian	 ainst another.

Tho e crimes belonged to the Indians National Court. For more than

fifteen years there was no appeal from the judgments.of Parker's`
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court in those criminal matters. That court had jurisdi6tion over

all of what is now Oklahoma, except the three counties known now as

the panhandle counties, Cimarron, Texas and Beaver.

There was "No Man's Land", e. strip which originally was part of the

Republic of Texas. Texas herself abandoned that strip of land because

it was north of slave territory, and when jurisdiction was given to

Parker's court, they always stopped at the 100th meridian, which was

the east boundary of "No M^..n' a Land."

The Government of the old Indian terriroty was sufficient for

all needs of civilized people. It didn't burden the people with too much

government, but the U.S.Marshalls succeeded in keeping crimes of major

importance down to the minimum and inpreventing the promiscous use of

intoxicating liquors. There were no taxes, very little government,

and the people were happy.
4..



In 2750 the Seminoles were Members of the great Muskogee

Tribe of Indian*, all living among the rivers and creeks of Alabama$

and as a result, cams to be called Greeks.

At the time first abovementioned, the slaves of the planters

along the Atlantic seabord of Georgia and 'the Carolinas ran away to

seek refuge with the Creek Indian*. A faction ware In favor of

returning the negroes to their owners In order to save trouble with

the whites # but there was another faction that stubbornly were

determined to give refuge, to the runaway negro slaves.

This controversy became to great mat it finally cams before the

National Cuncil and there the majority voted to return the slaves to

their owners. This action so incensed the minority party that they,

with their families and the runaway slaves„ packed up and left the

4,.

main tribe and moved off toward the South # finally settling in the

' Everglades among the smaps and rivers of Florida. They were called

*Seminoles", which means "Ru avays". They were received kindly by

the Spaniards and for a time lived in peace, but the slaves continued

to run away and se* refuge with them in the secluded places of the

Everglades. Thi. brought friction, of course among the white

settlers and the Seminoles. As a result, the Seminole wars Vero

fought after Florida had been purchased from the Spaniards by the

U. S. Government. This warvar cost the U. S.S,Government ton millions of

Dollars and thousands of lives.

one General Thompson was in charge, of the troupe and

Commissary, and he invited the Seminoles to a consultation, where

Osceola, one of the young ad influential tribesman, who was

son o f an Englishman by the name, of Powell, ail. a Seminole woman,

became the leaders in the refus4 to have anything to do with the

U.5. Government, He shaded UP to the table there the oonfereaoe ,eras



being hold, drove his bunting knife Into the top Of the table with

the announoemSnt that 1that was the only reply to the demands of the

whites."

Soon afterward Osceola and his wife * who was of negro descent,

were in the trading company of Thompson and they arrested the negro

girl, wife of Ososola, for the purpose of returning her to the whit#

planters on the coast. Osoeola was enraged, but soon dissembled his

actual sentiments and retired until the opportunity *am*, when he

slow both t General Thompson and, his guard In the woods near the trade

Ing company.

The war, by this ms, had begun to get in full swing and Blunt' e

Fort, where some four, hundred Indians sought refuge, was, by the white

soldiers blown up and many of the Indians destroyed.

Fort King was the mainhea*quarters of the soldiers for that

district and after Blunts Fort had been destroyed and the war started

in reality * appeals wore made by Via commanders of Fort King, and

Major Dade was ordered tee repair to Fort Brooks, _ which is now T

Florida, to the aesi stanoe of Fort King,

Re was aanfa l ar . with the country or the Indies, . and ought a

guide to conduct 	 to o Fort Xing. There was recommended to him, one

Louis P+ heo, who had been a slave to one of the Influential Spanish

far .lies in the neighborhood of Tampa, or Fart Brooke« This negro

was a remarkable man, In that he had acquired for himself- a remarkable

education ark. spoke seven languages at the time he brae employed to

guide Major Dade to his destination. There was something over a

hundred privates in the command of Major Dade, besides the required

number of officers. Under the	 n+ a of Louts Past they started

toward$ Fort Xing with flying scions and music. AU went well until

after they had aroused the Wikalahuom Arses. There 'they war* surprised

by an attack from Oceola and his Indians and every man and officer
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destroyed # except one private by the name of Smith, who crawled

something like forty miles to Fort King.

Under the command of Bola (this word is a corruption of

Ossen Yahola which moans a warrior of the gray-ga en moss, or

Spanish moss), the white soldiers were hold at arms' length and he

defeated the armies of the U. S. in open warfare, adopting tactics

that would have done credit to the most efficient army men of any

nation in the wor .d.

With him, and as one in command, was Wildcat. These warriors

ark. their Indian soldiers and their negro slaves were so successful

in theirs feneee against the white soldiers, that Gen. Jess p, who

was inoommand, son% out the flag oftruce, to Bch Oceola and Wild-

cat came, relying # of course, upon the good faith of anyone who would

resort to the white flag of truce. Upon their arrival at the 	 H

conference place, they wore surrounded by the white soldiers and

oared. They were imprisoned In the old tower of the Fort at

St. Augur ins in florida.

Wildcat, feigning sickness, was allowed to go into the woods to

• got certain herbs for medicinal purposes, and with these herbs he

reduced his weight and Sirs to such an extent that he was enabled

to crawl through -	 a small opening in the wall and he escaped.

Oceola refused to **rape. Was later taken to Fort Moultrie In

South Carolina. `here b ye died, and is buried. Wildcat returned to

his tribesmen and continued to war.

A treaty was bad with the Government at Payne' s Landing, In

which it was agreed that the Seminoles would consent %n move to the

new territory was% of the MissI sippi, and under the treaty, were

allowed to bring their property and belongings, and the Government

agreed to make certain other provisions far them. Among other

provisions, was this one, 'I there shall be paid 100.00 in gold to our



faithful Lnterpret.r Abr	 O. Lewis Pao eu had some to be know* as

"Abraham" among the Seminoles, for he had not been killed in the

massacre of Dads' a oommand a but had gone with the Seminoles a fought

with then through their war.

After this treaty at Payne's Landing, 'the Seminoles prepared

to be removed to their country west of the Mississippi. But when they

undertook to remove their slaves they were told by the Government that

die was not allowed, and. the war again broke out b,oau , it was

construction of Wildcat and other Seminole chieftains, that these

negroes were slaves, property of the Seminoles, and therefore under

the treaty: were to be taken to the now country inthe West, After a

time, the Federal Governmentacquiesced to this construction, d.. on

July 31, 1841, wildcat and his particular contingent sailed from

Florida to the new territory.

However, other contingents had been conveyed to the territory as

early as 1832, and after Wildcat's ranspo tan, other contingents

were transported as late as 185?. There was something ng like six

different expeditions of this kinds extending over the years from

1882 to 1867. 'Bose Indians and those different contingents were

brought by boat from 1lo da, around and up the Mississippi- River

from there up the Arkansas River to Part Smith, ,and thence to Tort

Gibson. There they were turned 1.o #0 among t}m Xndtans of the

territory.

Their designated "4*retsYatton at that time vats what is now

Pottawatoide County, and even after the Civil War their agendy was

on Greenhead Prairie, near where the town of Wanette is now

situated in southwestern Pottawatomie County. But by another	 e-

sent with the Government, the Seminoles sold, their land to the

Government for fifteen cents per acre and purchased what was later

known as the "SeminoleNation" from the Government at SC. per sore.



There is not muob to relate about the Seminoles afar they came

into the territory because scattered and mixed mjsoellaneously with

the Creeks, and not until a long number of years afterwards did thsy

really take up their occupation Of the lands designated to then.

However, there to one narrative that might be of interest, and

that is he story of Wildcat, When he arrived in ire territory,

together with his people# he repaired to a plan• on Little Weep a

Or.ek, about where the city of Wetuaka is now boated, He was not

satisfied with the conditions is he found them, because the Seminoles es

who had came before him did riot show any respect and honor, and hi

was in toc close touch wi th the (*eeks, when he despised because of

the old traditions of the Seminole Tribe.	 With him wa , Louts Paohto,

now oa ed Abraham. An old Xndian who was a member of Wildcat's

band * related to me that one night, wi t hout notice except to the

immediate members of his groups W .ldoat, with his entire band, moved

across Seminole County to the West # across the South Canadian below

Norman, traversed the plains of Oklahoma # the Texas Panhandle and New

Ne too and finally arrived in the State of Senora In Old Mexico.

The place where they arrived was near the savage Yaks, Indiana.

These Indiana had harraseed the Mexican and Spanish p*oplo killing

and stealing. After the arrival there of Wildest and his band* he

. teak up arms ,'fin defense of the Mexican people and successfully

defeated the Takie on every hand. For this service the Mexiaan

Goveiment ceded to Wildoat and his band of Seminoles a vast tract

of land arch larger	 Seminole County. Haas those Indiana lived

for many yeas, and the descendants of some of them are still living

there.

Louts Psohec went back to Fborida In 1895 and there died. While

he was located in the territory he was married to some negro woman,

and I am of the belief, from what investigation I have made, and from
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statements given m gr icy Peter noon, who lives south of Seminoles
that , PeterLincoln, is the son of Louis Pac ►c.

As to whether or not Louis ?aobeo deliberately delivered Dade's

command into the hands of the Seminoles, will never be known, but at

that time, or soon after, thosein command of the whit* troupe bel ved

that he deliberately did so.

During She Cjvfl War, the Indiana dived their allegiance, many

of the more inrl»uen Cal. Sminoles went with the r Southunder feral

Gaines, Ct Dallas. 'These Indiana were first approached by the

Southern forces and given b -soundbtØi-soundtng military offices and designations,

together with swords and sabres of imposingd ,enetoni, and with them

Want a yo*ng soldier by the name of John F« Brown.

However, there ins a story in connection with . John f`. Brawn' s

participation in the Southern cause that should be %old. John F.

Brown # John Chupoo and Robin Bruner, (who was the father of C*W

Johnson), and a number of other young Indians, were loyal to the

Federal Government because it was their agreement that under the

" ems of Payne' a Landing, It any of them, In any way # restated the

Federal Government	 this new land of theirs, they would lose their

land. This group # or ply , of young Indians bad decided to have a

conference but midway between Weiroka and aakwra, at a place they

called Nufkuptol a, or " ,C dletown". John Jumper, who was then the

princtp*l chief of the Seminoles, Jim Factor ate! others Of those who

hid. Joined the Southern cause, being apprised of the proposed meeting,

waited until the young fellows had gathered, then rushed them# with

the intention of capturing than. Hirer, no one was captured except

John F, Brown. After he was captured, they took him before

Seminie Council and tried his for disloyalty to the Council and

sentenced him to death. Even after this had been done, James Fac op,

who was a very influential Seminole, protested in behalf of John ?.Brown,



7
and among other things, said tat in a cause where the Indian was

not particularly interested, and for no more than they know o ' the

intentions of John F. Brown and his associates, they were not warranted

In taking his life. He suggested that instead of dea th* that they

convey him to the command of the Southern forces and draft him Into

the Southern Army. After much discussion, this was done, and in that

way John F. Brown became a Southernsoldier. He was promoted from a

drafted private to a Lieutenant during the period of the war. After

the war and at the Great Treaty of 1866 Jean '. Brown was the

representative of the SouthernSeminoles.

JohnChupoo and other young Indians fled from the Seminoles and

took up arms with the Northern Soldiers, aand those who could not or

would not make warriors, journeyed into Kansas and sojourned a%

Leroy, Kansas, during the period of the Civil Wes. The trek of these

loyal Seminoles and the loyal Creeks into Kansas Is a weird Sale

within Itself. They suffered from hunger and from the extremely cold

weather of that par, toulaa p►e , but I know of no way In which you

could use this in your program.

After the Civil War and after %e treaty of 1886, which treed

the Negro slaves and whioh made the new ► a member or the Seminole

tribe of Indians, with equal tmportanoe of a f ll-blood the Seminole*

detrained that under these now conditions # It was necessary that

they have a government. After the return of the delegates from

Washington, whore the treaty was made, the head men of the Seminoles,

Including both Northern and Southern soldiers, held a meeting * at

which they contrived a government So meet the near conditions that

had boon forced upon then. This, In tact, was the firstgovernment

that the Seminoles had ever tat.

It provided for representation in a National Council. from the

fourteen bands of the Seminoles; twelve Indian bands a^. d two near



bards. , It also provided for the elsiatton of a principal. chief and a
	 d,

second chief. It also provided for a secretary to the Council who

was not necessarily a member thereof. These Council members were

elected each two years and there were two members from each band.

The Council enactedhe laws and it also enforced the laws.

Trials for Infractions of the law were held before the Councail.

There were just two punishments. For those who committed murder»

death; for )x se who committed minor oriae «•.«» ipptng. It they were

senters Od to the third whipping, they also were killed.

This Council also had a National Treasury, and the finances of

the nation and other national problems were within Its authority.

Soon after the Government had been established and worked ;t

Wewoka was designated, as Tae cap tol of the Seminole Nationa.

But going back after 'the Civil War, the refugees at Leroy,

Kansas, ndian4ike, were not inclined to come back to their

reservation* Finally the National Government designated Elisha Brown,

a while man, to oonduøt them back to %heir nation. He rounded them

up ! did so. ElishaJ. Brown War a New rocker 'whir had come to

West when he was a young man. gee had made two trips to Ca ,i,for

during -th,e gold. rush, and had been In command of the wagon trains

from Westport to Santa re. After he had conduced the Indians back

to their reservation, he Was adopted by them into the tribe, the

first white man over adopted into the Seminole Tribe.
__.------ He established a little trading store on the banks of We o a

Creek and he called It "Wevoka", which to a Seminole word meaning

"barking waters", because there was a little falls playing over

sir rooks at just about where the bridge now stands on Highw y ,

No. 56 out of Wewoka to the north. E. J. Brown commanded this trad

ing post, or store, for a number of years , and was a ppointed the

first postmaster of Wewoka. That commission cgs in any office now,



and it recites thetwon the 13th dayof May, t8?, E. J. Brown was

appointed Postmaster at WEø.W..O.4u.A, Seminole Nationa, State of

Arkansas* The territory was under the 1urisdiotion of Arkansas for

political purposes at that time,

The old whipping tree still stands at the southwest corner of

the Courthouse in Wewoka, now a giant pecan tree. The execution tree

stood just east, and near the front of the Rogers tuber Company in

Wewoka, on Main Street. The old trunk was removed In 1903 by A,M.Seran,

who is now PubiLo Works Commissioner of the City of Wewoka, and together

with the big rook, upon whiob the convicted person sat at its base#

removed it to the World's Exposition at St. Louis, Afterthe Fair, it

*am* back home, end later and after Stat.hø, It was given to the

Histortoal 800iety and now stands in the Historical Building a%

Oklahoma City. The bullet holes are still in the old trunk and there

are stains upon the bark, perhaps the blood stains of those old

victims Who vin1tated the law of the Semtnoles'— who knows?

After the establishment of their Gov 	 John Chupao was

eleoted first principal chief. if you will read- some of the diaries

of the old fellows who visited this country, you will find a historical

tact recorded relative to J*n Ohupeo that has been restated In many

of ts different histories, of histortoal athletic acoomplishmenta.

John.Chupeo is a man spoken of by many of those history :writers of

the workd, who ran a distance of one hundred end twenty-five miles

in twelve bou,e*. I had heard this tact from Mr. Long Of Wewoka, and

others, before running across it in several different histories. The

story that was told to me of that was that he left Wewoka afoot and

ran to Muskogee, Oklahoma, reaching there in the early shadesof

evening of the same day. He was a powerful man, capable of picking up

the ordinary 180 or 200 pound man and lifting him above his head. He

was a good objet, strong, enacted and enforced laws that took ears of

his people, or had them eneoted. He was very much respected and
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thought of by old time Seminoles and those white people who knew him.

When Eli, a J. ' Brown came back with theSeminoles, there came

with ; him Capt. Rose Ramsey and John Lille. Thee, twgfnann and their

families erected the first school In the nation, The Seminole Mission,

which was located about three miles directly north of Wewoka. It was

a Presbyterian under taking and John Lifle and his wife had, prior to

the Civil War built and maintained the mission of the Seminoles south

of Holdenvills on the bluffs of the South Canadian River, about where

the bridge across the river is, went of Bitby. This mission was

destroyed and burned when the war over on, and John Lille and his

family, no doubt because they were Philadelphia people, joined the

loyal Seminoles in their journey toLeroy, Kansas. Roca Ramsey,how»

ever, was in charge of the Seminole mission, and he did a good job of

his work. He rounded up the Seminole boys and girls end boat the

education into them, if it was necessary. As a result of his efforts,

the old time Indians Of this nation were given at least the groundwork

of read3.ng,wri%ing and 0=9 figuring. Mrs.. Aloe 8. Davie, later chief

of the Semino ,e s, attended that school as , did Cdody Johnson, later

to be secretary, (and chief, in fact), under Hulputta Mtoee. John

Lille is buried in a little abandoned and neglected graveyard on the

D. 0. Jennings place northeast of Wevoka. The old headstone relates„

"John Lille, eFtrst Mtaei nary to the Seminoles in 1840." Sete of

Ross Ramsey' s children are buried there, but what became Of Russ

Ramsey, I never thou ht to ask. However, Harry Brown and E. J, H own, Jr.

grantti tidtren of Johnd Mrs. Lille and nephews by ma rriage of Ro•

Ramsey, Roils Ramsey and C. J. Brown having married daughters of Jhn

Elbe.

The first church established Inthis nation was established in

Wevoka at the corner of Mekeaukey and Fourth 5treets It was

established by one Rev. Gilles, Presbyterian minister from Philadelphia,

M
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It is built of stone, and the people of Philadelphia made up a 'mod

and purchased a bell for the church and shipped it toWewoka, That

was the first boll that ever rang from the church in the cen tral part

of Oklahoma. It hangs today on the Wewoka Baptist Church, just

southwest of Wewoka.

"Tae negroes had two schools In theSeminole Nation %hat were

probably 'the first schools, outside ofRamsey' s Mission In this County..

One of 'them was the Red School House on !4ttle River„ and there

Alexander Crain, a whit a man from Pennsylvania, In those early daye.

was one of the instructors. He is the father of Ambrose and Allen Cram. .

The other s tool was knownas the Nobletown School north of Wewoka

lake.

Perhaps the first white school in the County was known as

"Crackerjack bool". It was built by the early white **%%lore near

,,, where Little Is now located. Combs School was another early day school.

The Criswell family were among the organizers of the early day

e Cracker, a*k$ohool'.

Wewoka was a remount station for the troupers between Fort Gibson

and Fort Sill. General Custer sojourned for a short time *t tho old

remount station and lived In the home with Goody Johnsons mother and

father. Phil Sheridan was also located in this County at Wewoka for

a short time, and is said to have designated The Seminole Agency place

and site, which has since been destroyed, i the northern central

portion of Wewoka, There wore six buildings of hewn stone # surrounded

by a high stonewall, located in whatis now c l..ed the Patton Plsot

just west of Okfus ee Avenue in the block between This and Fourth

f Streets. AU of these buildings were destroyed by lightening a

different times and in different years, The last one was remodeled

by Clarence Patton and the stone used in building his house on the

land that he owns north of Sasakwa. Furthermore, in regard to this
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old agency, the wood that was used In the buildings petrified

completely in the low years a fter the buildings war@ built and

before they were destroyed. Right here, so that I will not for&

it, you must remember that in 1832 Washington Irving, in his famous

trip of ter Prairie, traversed Seminole County: coming into the County

Just about At the northeast corner of .rls1 ro, and going in a

northeasterly direitton across the County y to the North ca sdi River.

He and his party ONnped on Turkey Croak just north of the bridge on

that stream that conveys traffic over Highway 2?O northwestnorthwsat of

Seminole.

And another thing, one of the principal trails of the gold rush

of 184 extended across the southern portion of Seminole County,

probably which is nor Saes wa, to just north of 	 .

After John Cleo, John F. Brown was elested principal chief of the

Seminoles and served continuously for thirty years. Brown was perhaps

the most capable of all of the Indian chiefs. His a eelfeduoated

and most capable man * The 'laws and policies that he laid down for

the Seminoles were, in the main # tar the benefit-of the Se tnolss.He

was the son of a Scotch doctor and a Seminole maiden. Rio sister,

Mrs. Atlas Davis, was elsst o) f and his brother, Jaokson Brown,

was National Treasurer for way years. He and Jaokson and Cou land

L. tong purchased "die X. J. Brown trading post and organized the

Wewoka Trading Comps..

This company later became one of the Bate*t of all the

commercial establishments in the 8othwest, being rated by Brad-

street & Dunn In 1900 for credit at 1 0 000,000.00. It sold everything

from a cambric needle to thrashing machines es and it made its own money,

under authorization of the National Government, which the Indians

called 0 0hoka o a 5 . This moneys or due bills was printed on paper

that was water-lined and manufactured in Canada arnd was signed bye

John F. Brown and Oourtland L. tong. It was printed in de si ttons
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of apt, 10w,	 " boo,,. 1.00, 5.000 $10.00 and 0.00 bit .  ands for its,

anyone in possession, (far it was mad* payable to bearer) got any sort

Of merohandise within the Wewoka Trading Company. This money was issued

to the enrolled Seminoles and freedmen against their annuity, or tribal

beadright money, paid by the National Government.

The Seminole Government was of suffiotentimportanoe and

responsibility that the National Government paid to the National

Treasurer of the Seminoles, Jaokeon Brown, the headright payments in

*ash, Laing his reoet a# and depending upon him to distribute the moneys

to the members of thetribe. If the members of the tribe had. taken

up their annuity in the Wewoka Trading Com ► ymoney, that credit was

paid out of cash of the Federal Government.

^	 -- — I have soon as mush as $200,000.00 in geM, silver and speote
arrive in an armored oar at the little station at Wevoka, where it aria

met by a light wagon# drawn by the fastest team to be had In the

Nation nd guarded by, six L ght Horsemen, or Indian Polio* # with

Winchesters in their hands, When it had been loaded and the team;

started up the street South to the Wewoka Trading Company vault . a

deadrun, running In and about the trees that grew in Wewoka snue,

It eras quite an imposing eight. The money rested in the vaults and

eras paid out to the Indians according to their portion*. During thS:

payment it was guarded by the Lit Horsemen.

There wasnever an attempt on the part of the early day bandits

to rob this shipment Of silver. However, Cherokee Bill and Bob and

Bill Cook and their gang hold up the Wewoka Trading Con pany one time

in 1896 and marched Mr. tong and Jackson Brown about three miles

north of Wewoka and let 'them walk back, after stealing what they

wished from the Wevoka store.

I purchased the Wewoka Trading Company and the Wevo a. Realty

Company free John F. Brown and the old building stood until th. last



day of Oot ber In 1926 when it burned to the ground and was replaced

with the building 'that I now own In Wewo . At %he time of the

destruction of the building, many old ourios of the XndLaWar* in

Florida, all the old reoords of the Seminole Nation  were In the

vaults of the old building, and a number of kegs of "Chodk ► dka"

and they were all destroyed by that fire.

John F. Brown surrounded the Seminole Nattonr,wi is barbed wins

fence and enacted a law and required ever r person who brought t cattle

In to the Seminole Nation to pay a dollar a heed tbereox . Many at

the old settlers of this section fenced their farms with wire from

that old fence between here and Po ' awatomie COMAY.

He also provided that the white renters who eery Into this country

must improve the allotments of the Seminoles and ns oes, These leases

called for a log house properly chinked and dubbed # with pine flaws

and shingle roofs # all windows and door* of pine, and proper out ►
M buildings. The mein house to have shed-room and that 'the allotment

should be enclosed In a bull*str , bd ti t, mule ahigh fence, and

so many acres to be put in cultivation. Thor* were no cash payment#

but It was his intention to improve the lands for his people. However,

this gave rise to a controversy that defeated John F. Brame as

principal oht '.

Ifr	 __ ... When the early settlers began to come In, an election was le*

for principal chief in the due course of time. The white settlers

organtzedand campaigned against John F. Brown and in favor of Hulputta

jdoe, They kept their designs quiet until practically the day of the

election, but they used the or inary methods or the campaigners of

today * money and whiskeys

The whore met ire for voting purposes, after they held 'fiesn

notified that a prino**l ehlif would be eleoted that days and. all who

wanted to vote must be present in order to do so, They Jot in Wewoka
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and then the Crier annouaoed that all thas e in favor of Jobe F.

Brown most line up on the east side of Wevoka Avenue, and all those

in favor of Huiputta Xi000 should line upon the other old* of the

street. They lined up and after an hour or so of scuffling, kicking,

dragging one another baokward and forward from one side of the street

to the other, the vote was taken and John F. Brown was beaten about

two to one, and Hulputta Mtoøo beO * the Principal Chief of the

Seminoles.

He was not a strong man, but his first official act was to

deignateCOody Johnson, Greek Freedman# as his sooretary, with full

powers to transact all business• and sign theChief's name, and this

power and authority was delegated to Goody Johnson by the Council and

by the Chief # and Coady, in fact, began the Chief.

He then adopted a different policy from John I'» Brown's.

_ provided %hat men who desired to lease land from the Indiana should

do so _ for a mousy consideration, and this lIey brought many ether

settlers into the Nation* also# money into the ids of the Seminoles,

While It was for the immediate benefit, pert aps # of %heSeminoles,

yet that policy, so far as the future was oc oerned, opened up so

many farm* In the hands of the pioneer settlers# who dared nothing

for the conservation of soil, %bat let was, In fact, a destruction

of much of the soil that we are now attempting to regain by terracing.

However, the policy bropght an i fluty of settlers that at state-

hood the population of the County amounted to something like 20,00

people.

Coody Johnson was a most capable man. Its had a wide expertenoe

in government affairs and life generally. He was a member of the

House of Warriors of the Creek Nation. An old Indian ones told as

that when Goody announced that he was going to speak #n some policy

or problem of government, that the full blood Crooke from a .l over the

FM
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Nation gathered in to hear his s rse . Cam► was, perhaps,

finest Interpreter or the Creek language or Seminole language

that has ever lived. At least, John Y. Brown told se 	 t ► and he

was a good authority.

In the early days at Judge Parker's oou*t at FortSmith,

Coody Johnson was cast with a shipment of whisky from lamas City,

that he thought that ate had a right to hays ba+ naee be didn't bring

It into the Nations but the U. S.Marekzafls thought otherwise, and

•onveyed him to Fort Smith and there he was taken before Judge

Parker, the famous "hanging Judo and God told me once he was

soared to death, because he Just knew they would hang his.

But after the old Judge had inquired and reel out that mere

was no Intention to disobey the law,he sentenced him to one ham* in

ja*l. Goody wont up to the Marshall's office and announced his

sentence and wanted to be confined for the hour. The Marshall laughed
k,. and said #  'met serve the hour out In that rocking chair over tire,

Goody." While he was sitting there, a bailiff from the famous court

began to call, "coody Johnson*, and Goody said that he know then that

the Judge had changed hismind and was going to hang him after a 1,

. but when be went be was notified that be was appointed interpreter

for tit famous court, and he sunned #,nthat oapaoity for two yearn,

listening to the famous trials and the great trial law yers and the

most famous J	 that %he U. S. has ever produced.

From his experienom there he beøama desirous of practi $g law

himself # and studied under a lawyer in the Indian Territory and was

admitted to practice. While Goody was never such of a lawyer# so

far as knowledge of the law was concerned, he was an excellent tried,

lawyer, as he knew song and above all, lie know the Indians. I believe

I an safe In saying that no Indian tat Goody defended was over

con eted	 a became quite wealthy and owned great numbers of farms



and a large range fartheas% of Wewoka and was a progressive, fine,

ups-standis citizen. There was nothing that Ooody ever possessed

that was not at the behest of his oommunity If it needed it. He

gave his time and his money to build roads In 	 early	 s., and

the school house that he erected northeast of W*woka still boars

his name # and to still being used for the as roes of that section.

O his death be wrote hie will out in long hand, ,and among

other things, provided that the lands that he possessed should be used

to establish a boys' school for the purpose rt teaching negro boys

how to use their hands and take care of themselves in their struggle

for a ..vtthood in life.

Cooâ.y was the original "Black Panther" of the Black Panther Oil

Oomp*ny, and was instrumental in the development of the Barney

Thl0000 Allotment in Crook County.

He built and established: the first new high school in

Seminole County at We ka, and was always active In the affairs of

his people. He was a great friend of Booker T. Washin en * and on

several 000asione, Washington vaned him at Weoka and at his

ranch place.

In 189? the rolls were made from %he Baca Rolls of each of %he

bands. Thee rolls were used to show the blood# age and sex of the

natives. They wore o	 ted up to July 1897. Following %his the

allotments were made a ! provision was made for what was osiled Ur

Dawe Commission*

This Com aetonY utiea Weir to 99% a list of rolls or all Of the

Indians in the FIT* C$*Utz d Tribes, together with the fro me of

the different tribes, and their family history, as nearly as could

be. ' 'hi.s Commission also pa ovtded for the allotment of lands,

The Nation bad boon surveyed, probably in 1891.	 Those allotments

of land, or at leaet,many of them# were made at Wevoka# where a branch



Of *-e DavieCommission was situated for that purpose, and mahy or

the natives were allotted by the while set le*s, who had come into

The country ,, and who saw thatthe natives allotmentseleotion ryasIn

keeping with 'the white settlers desire. Many of the allotments of

course, wore arbitrary mad*, but during the course at the an ent,,

throngs of natives, both Seminoles and freedmen, gathered , around the

Old building at Wewoka that served as a Courthouse Iona alter 8tate.

hoods and were duly and properly enrolled and aMoted.

The Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad, now the Rank Island,

built through the Nation in 1895. The frieeo through t the southeast

corner in 1898 or 1899, and the Katy through the southwest corner

in1904.

There were uno highways, or course, in those days. There was a

road from Wewoka to Sasakwa and a road from Wewoka to teokuk Falls

It was difficult go around over the Na toit except on borse.baekf

Some motor oars eas* into the County as early as 1912, but they

could " merely run around the towns. By 1915 they could barely get

out of the County by a day's harp, wro # altboughat that time reads

had begun to appear to ice some headway In the County, but they were

roads, not highways,

The first highway that might be stretched to be called such, was

west from Wewoka toBowlegs, and from Bowlegs an what Ls now N8, 48,

and north to Seminole as what is cal' ed Highland , Junetlan, and then

west into Shawnee. rior to that time, there had been a road that was

used much of the 'time from Seminole crest to arlebo a but not on any

of the line* that are now used.

Seminole was established in 1900 in the town of old ? daore

which was a mile or two west, The history of this is familiar and I

will not comment onit further.

Konawa was established in 1905 and 8asafi as is a very old town,

but in the early days was vest of where it now stands. It was mom



to the new silt# when the Frisco Railroad built there.

many of the little settlements that wore familiar In the

older days have now begin forgotten and .gone. For instance, R iawa

which m. sans medicine, was where the oburch is Jude east of where tbo

road turns off of Highway , three or tour miles south or Seminole,

going to Mud. That was a trading poet in the early days, long

before 34skesukey Mission was built.

Tate, olfe, o rarha	 ttle, Eoontuohka wore some of the

early day places that were shown on the early day maps.

Kekasuko and Emmahaka Missions were build in 1895. Mek*sukey

for the boys and Em ahaka for the girls of the Nation, They were

National Schools. Emashaka ,was used up until 1918, when itwas later

abandoned and later burned. Makes key is familiar to ta people over

here.

These buildings were built out of brick that was mixed # dried

and kilnburned on the ground where they were built.

Another thing I might mention because it gay give an idea is

that when the early day Seminolesfirst arrived In this country they

cultivated potatoes, both rod and white# which is Irish and, sweet

potatoes, and also they planted and cultivated rise and their Ind

corn, or sofka, and tobacco. to this eonneo'4 !n, don't forget that

if you can find an oldtiae sofka bowl or kettb and a big, old wooden.

pestle, which they churned it up and chopped it with, It will be t

ad t!on to your props,

When Statehood came after. er. the constitutional convention had been

hold in Guthrie, and Seminole øounty was designated as a	 nty, 1"

took in the old Seminole Natiøn and a thre mile strip of the east

side of the Crook N*tlon. and. primaries werebeld in 190? for

representative office and the election was held inthe fall of 190? and

Statehood came in on November 18, 1907, the new officers seas took their

ll
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seats and organized she County Government. The government was

boated In thø old "building of the Seminole Tribe at VVvo a,

County Brut rights were had, the first in 1908 between Konava

and Seminole; again in 2'90 with Wevoka and Seminole as oonetitutente1.

This part of your history will probably be familiar to you and It Is

not necessary that I make any era is further on that.

The first veil that was ever attempted to be drilled for oil inn

Seminole County mar drilled on the west half cif , to 1 own a its of Wewoka

in 1901, by a oo*pony composed of Oourt1 , Long, Mrs. Margaret

Kinley, of Oklahoma City, and John Ertel or Oklahoma City.

Long boated the well and It vas attempted to be drilled by a small

Tannebtil Well Drilling outfit. The only result of that was a strike

of artistan water » sulphur vater that.

Later, In 19(Y7 Wsvoka Trading Company drilled a well in July'

some two or three blocks west of the first one, which had producing

all, and in quite large quantities, for something like two years.

It was from what is now known as the Wevoka sand. So other welils

were ever found in Oat neighborhood. The vevoka Trading Company

continued to epa&mod2,s1ly drill without getting result ó, and In

1913 the first majo leasing for oil and gas poses of ands in

this County took place. During that year practically every mare of

land in Seminole County was leased. Prevailingpries for leases was

250 per ears, and most of them were, of oauree, what we %hen called

"Departmental Leases" and had to go through the Department at

1 we'cc ee .for approval. The lands %nds east or Seminole *$fit have produced

millions of dollars in oil,* at that time leased for 251 an acre.

However, during that year there was no drilling except one well

on the south , bank of We ka, Creek# In the north portion of Wevoka,

and It was a failure.

However, 'hits other wells were being attempt!ed around in



different parts of the County, in 3914 0 what wall caked She Penn

W.st	 1 * 'just orer the line from the southeast corner of Seminole

County, In Hughes County, about four miles southeast of Weweha was

drilled in, and produced much gas and some o l$ and created quit* a

bit of exei ►m t. Many other wells were drilled nearby, 'but none

of them were suo eesful. But leasing again 'took place nil over
of

Seminole County, particularly in the eastern section/it. During

this time veils we" being drilled north sad. south of Seminoles but

with no results, *Or* than to give encouragement to other drilling

efforts.

Xn 1922 N. Rood, of Bar le ifle # drilled In a well nose sight

miles north of ewoka, but it was Jimmect up in sse war # and then

in Mardi. l92, R. H, Smithbrought In the discovery well of this

County 1 , ati.s southeast of W ► ,

The following year, 1924, Cromwell brought it the t .d that Is

known• now as the Cromwell fell.

Again, in 3.925, the Wilcox sand was reached. south of WWvok&*

and In July of 192$, production was had northeast of Seminole

gave rise to the 'sasndeus develep vk% that has taken place, in this

Co	 I an of the opinion that you will need nothing more than..

these data beaause the 8ve3o .nt of oil in this County to

familiar So you people as It to to ms, and you can u Ll xe that as

you see fit.

The firs% a 3.c* nts were open to sale, or as it istermed,

"restrictions removed" In 1904. This was a su rplus allotment of

or negro. ?ol .o*i that, there wore many acts that removed

restrictions, butn 1406 the Gneral Removal of RestrictionsAct

'took plaoø, whichtook the restrictions off of those who were r +

fuU.bl otta, or as much as 	 f bloods In 3.908there was another

restriction act removingrestrictions on her e' having lose



half.-blood. All of these removal aota called ►r intense activity

on the part of the early day afters. They herded Us Indians

l mess up in Wishes and kept them for days In secluded spots,

so that they could be the only ones to purchase their lands at very

nominal Trimee.

In those days following the advent or Statehood there was much

controversy about the forging of deeds on the Indians' lands,, and

the Federal Governmentappointed a special assistant to - the Attorney

General, who was located at WOxoka for the purpose of oaring for. 'ohs

Indians better. The National Government of the Seminoles terminated

on the 4th .day of March 1906, but in fat, It had terminated before

that time bye the gradual enoroacbmønt and extension of the white

sans' leases from the Federal Government.

►e ?Ire% court that ever WA jurisdiction on over this part of

the V. S. was Judge Zeus ,, Parker's Federal court at Fort Smith.

By the Act of 1434 that oourt was established for the purpose of

regulating commerce with these tribes. From tai to time its

jurisdiction was enlarged.

•	 Judge parker was appointed by the Federal Gover nment in ISM

and served .gym that capacity until 189$. During that time an m

of more than 28,000	 criminals marched before his court. 166

men were hanged on the old gallows * As many as six at a time were

dropped through the old trap„ and many sent to the penitentiary.

That court had juriedistion over the white people that ease

Into the territory where a whit eman killed an Indian, or an Indian

killed a white man or assaulted him, or committed raps or arson or

brought whiakøy into, or sold whiskey in the NationNationt t it had

no jurisdiction over crimes committed by one Indian against another.

Those crimes belonged to !fie Indians National Court. For more than

fifteen years there was no apps* from the 4ndgumt of Parker's



sourt in those enamel matters. That oourtbedjuri SUOU over

all, of what Is now Oklahoma, •xoept the three aor ► l.s known n

the panhandle anties, O r ►n, Texas and Kenya .

Thar. was '*No Nan' s	 ', a strip whia h originally was part of

Ropub j;e of Texas. Texas herself abandoned that strip of land beoauei

t was north of slaveterritory, and when Jurtsdiotion was given to

Parker' a court, they always sopped at the 100th or dt mob wee

the east boundary of '*No	 'stend, '$

The, Government of the old Indian terniroty wee suftietent for

all needs of olvilised people. It didn't burden the people raft too snob

government, but the U. 8, Marshalls aussoaded in keeping arises or major

importitnoe down to the minimum and Lnpreventtngthe proaiseos us. Of

into .eating liquors. There were no taxes, very little government,

and the people were happy.
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